
May 13, 2020 

 

TO:   SOUTHERN PLAINS COACHES & LEADERS 

FR: RUSTY DAVIDSON 

RE: NATIONAL COACHES COUNCIL 

 

Coaches and Leaders, 

Mama always told us, “Just because you’re paranoid doesn’t mean they’re not really out to 

get you”. 

 

We just got off our mid-May Zoom meeting (Coaches’ Council).  It was optimistic, upbeat 

and forward thinking.  We are as excited as you that many states are inching toward 

basic economic recovery. 

 

The big concern, right now, justifies my opening quote. Our greatest concern, ALL OF 

WRESTLING’S greatest concern, is to Proceed With Caution. 

 

Let’s be real.  You know ’em and I know ‘em.  There are grown-ups, out there, who are 

going to push the limits of reason.  “We drive, three hours a day, across the state line, to 

practice at the Joe Shmoe Wrestling Academy.  Joe was three-time All Neighborhood, 

you know.  My little Tommy’s gotta’ practice !  He / she’s on track to win his / her fifth 

World Title.  We simply can’t put this off.  He / she’s gonna’ be NINE, this year,           

ya’ know !” 

 

Coach, this is exactly where you and I have to step in.  Calling ourselves ‘Coach’ makes us 

stewards of the sport, in both the present and the future.  We have to fight off some 

gut instincts and advise moderation.  As a wrestler, that sucks.  But it’s a necessity. 

 

We can’t think, for a moment that the NCAA or High School Associations aren’t “Really 

out to get us”.  Don’t take me wrong…  Nobody’s simply targeting wrestling.  But, we can’t 

paint a target on our back.  If one person, one family, one club does something stupid, 

we’re all gonna’ pay. 

 

Somehow, we… you… I… have to make sense to these knuckleheads.  If there becomes no 

such thing as High School or Collegiate Wrestling, what did Tommy’s elementary school 

resume get you ?   

 



USA Wrestling is working on “Return to Participation” protocols.  We have, absolutely, 

the best sports / medical / legal minds in the WORLD on our side.  Look forward to 

details, on that, within the next few days. 

 

Bite down hard !  What we’re doing is the right thing for the sport that guides us.  Lots 

of it goes against our grain.  It’s still what’s right. 

 

As you and yours progress towards ‘Re-Opening’, please make it your business to discover 

the TIGHTEST restrictions that could possibly apply to your practice location.  Follow 

those. 

 

In your communication with Athletes, Parents, Peers, please TEACH one basic premise:  

“Wrestling sustains humanity  We owe it to those, yet unborn, to make sure there is 

Wrestling. 

 

Love You. Thanx ! 

Rusty  
 


